INTRODUCTION

Background of the Study
In 1977 the "Operational Guidelines for the World Heritage Committee" were elaborated by UNESCO in order to specify the necessary information and documentation to be submitted by the State Parties to determine the eligibility of the properties to be inscribed on the World Heritage List (WHL) *1) . The "City of Quito" in Ecuador (Figure 1 ), is one of the first properties inscribed on the WHL in 1978 *2) . At that time, elaboration and submission of the required documentation, which were summarized in the Nomination Dossier *3) , was under supervision of the National Bureau of Artistic Heritage *4) .
According to the Nomination Dossier, "Legal Status" and "State of Preservation/Conservation", were based on two Municipal Ordinances (MO): MO #1377 ( ) and MO #1727 (1975 for "Historic Center" *5) .
These ordinances, among others, were analyzed in a previous study focused on the chronological transition of legal instruments for the preservation of historical environments before and after the inscription on the WHL *6) .
According to that study, the chronological transition was divided in 3 periods: Period I (1941 Period I ( -1978 before the inscription on the WHL; Period II (1978 II ( -2001 , after the inscription and; Period III (2001-present) , which includes the current preservation system. The analysis and evaluation of each period showed the influence of the inscription on the preservation system *7) .
Throughout the previous study we had found several ambiguous items in the Nomination Dossier, for instance, in the "Name of the Property" which was indicated as "City of Quito" when conversely, in the Legal Status were indicated ordinances, maps and documentation only of "Historic Center". As shown in Figure 1 , both mean two completely different places, the smallest ("Historic Center") inside the biggest ("City of Quito"). Additionally, in the technical comments of the Advisory Body Evaluation (ICOMOS) *8) have indicated the same ambiguity of the Nomination Dossier *9) .
In Ecuador this particularity has not been discussed nor published;
nevertheless, there are articles published by Pallares Rodrigo *10) and Lara Salvador Jorge *11) as well as studies carried out by researchers like Scarpaci Joseph *12) , who had mentioned "Historic Center" as the 
In Ecuador this particularity has not been discussed nor published; Fig. 1 Location of "City of Quito" and "Historic Center" study, the Municipality of Quito has been considering WHP limits and buffer zones required in World Heritage Operational Guidelines *13) but these areas had not been indicated in any municipal legal instrument *14) .
Based on these antecedents, this study is considering necessary to define clearly the name, limits and buffer zones of the WHP of "City of Quito", regarding its importance as one of the first inscribed properties. Clarification of these elements are essential to allow further studies concerning the current situation of the inscribed property, in order to determine the characteristics and problems in a more specific and delimited area. This study can show in addition, how the Municipality of Quito has been modifying the limits for of "Historic
Center" through the elaboration of planning maps of legal instruments.
Overview of Related World Heritage Properties
The "City of Quito" is not however, an isolated case considering that there are at the present, seven properties inscribed in the WHL as "City of..." *15) : "City of Quito" (Ecuador, 1978) ; "City of Valletta" surround this historic core.
In the case of "City of Bath", the City Council of Bath has recognized the ambiguity of the WHP regarding the name, limits and absence of buffer zones *17) , and has revised the areas accordingly *18) .
Study Aims and Methodology
Considering the above mentioned concerns, this study is aimed to accomplish the followings: (1) ). With regard to the Nomination Dossier (and annexed maps), the answers or items are tabulated in order to determine applicability, inapplicability or ambiguity concerning the "City of Quito" or "Historic Center" respectively (Table 1) 
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE LEGAL DEFINITIONS OF "CITY OF QUITO" AND "HISTORIC CENTER"
Before analyzing planning maps of legal instruments from Chapter 3, it is indispensable to make clear the difference between "City of Quito" and "Historic Center", based on a comparison of the definitions used in legal instruments. It is fundamental to note this difference in order to recognize the ambiguity of the name of the inscribed WHP.
Legal Definition of "City of Quito"
In 1978, year of the inscription on the WHL, the "City of Quito" was indicated according to the Quito city map, which was elaborated by Military Geographical Institute (IGM) *35) . The "urbanized areas" *36) of the city shown 
Legal Definition of "Historic Center"
The 
Comparison between "City of Quito" and "Historic Center"
According to legal instruments elaborated by the municipality on the one hand, "City of Quito" refers to the area represented on dots area in Figure   2 , which has been under continuous growing. On the other hand, "Historic
Center" refers to the historical core of the city, which was delimited since 1968. These limits had been constantly changing until the present as can be observed in detail in Figure 2 .
. A N A L Y S I S O F P L A N N I N G M A P S R E L A T E D T O T H E INSCRIPTION ON THE WORLD HERITAGE LIST
Period I (1941-1978)
In this period the "Historic Center" was delimited and several ordinances were enacted for its preservation *40) . The planning maps analyzed in this period are: (1) . According to this map, were specified the limits of "Control Zone" (represented in a curved line), and "Central Nucleus" of the "Historic Center" (Fig. 3 , Map 1). Center" limits were indicated as "Control Zone" *44) that include the "Central Nucleus" *45) , which contains the most representative and oldest part of the city. However, this planning map does not indicate buffer zones (Fig. 3, Map 2). In this ordinance was mentioned in addition, "Central Nucleus" of Santuario de Guápulo and its surroundings *46) , as well as "Landscape Green
Zones" *47) , but they had not been shown in planning maps *48) .
Period II (1978-2001)
This period had started with the creation of the National Bureau of Table 1 . Applicability or inapplicability of items are indicated by "○"
or "×" respectively. Ambiguous items are identified by "•" when items are applicable for "City of Quito" and "Historic Center" at the same time.
As a result, items A-1 and A-2 are ambiguous because both places are located in the same country and province.
Item A-3, as well as A-5, are applicable to "City of Quito" because the "Name of the Property" was indicated this place as the "property concerned".
A-6 is an ambiguous item because the owner of the property was indicated as "the community dwelling in the city".
Ambiguity is also found in items A-7 and A-9, related to Legal Status and Responsible Administration, because was indicated that "the city is administrated" by the Municipality of Quito. However in item A-8, also referred to the Legal Status, were indicated MO's #1377 and #1727. As analyzed in Period I, these ordinances are applicable exclusively to the "Historic Center".
Item A-10 is an ambiguous description of the property because both are located at the same altitude. In A-11, although "City of Quito" is bounded by the Pichincha Volcano, only the "Historic Center" is bounded by the Itchimbia Hill (Fig. 2) .
From item A-12 to A-16, "Description and Inventory" of the property are only applicable to "Historic Center". In item A-15 was mentioned in addition, the monumental building of Santuario de Guápulo that is in the outskirts of "Historic Center", but was not indicated in the annexed maps.
Item A-17 is applicable to "Historic Center" because was indicated that "Quito... has resulted in an achievement unique of its kind", but this achievement is related to the characteristics described in item A-16.
Similarly, item A-18 is also applicable to "Historic Center" because was indicated that "Quito forms a harmonious and indivisible whole" that is logically connected to items A-16 and A-17. (Fig. 4, Map 6 ). Although in the titles of two of the maps was written "Plano de la Ciudad de Quito" (City of Quito Map) (Fig. 4 .
Maps 2 and 4), the area shown corresponds to the Historic Center. Then, in Map 7-A is written "Map of the City of Quito…" *52) , and is remarked in 7-B the "Central District" *53) (Fig. 4 . Maps 7-A and 7-B).
From items A-24 to A-32, annexed documentation is applicable to "Historic Center", as well as A-33 where were indicated the historic antecedents of the city since its origins, Spanish foundation and independence period.
From items A-34 to A-41 were indicated the diagnosis, responsible agent, history of preservation/conservation, means of preservation and management plans applicable to "Historic Center".
Finally, about the justification to inscribe the property on the WHL, items A-42 and A-43 are ambiguous because "City of Quito" as well as "Historic Center" could be interpreted as a "unit" and a "whole fabric" which is "accordingly shaped by the ecological and by the urban environment". Item A-42 was also specified in the justification of the ICOMOS Advisory Body Evaluation. From items A-44 to A-48, the justification is only applicable to the "Historic Center". , and "Designated Buildings Preservation and Control Area" *58) , which contains several historical buildings inventoried by the INPC *59) . In addition, in this planning map were indicated "1st Rate Area" of Santuario de Guápulo with its own "Urban Environmental Control Area" (Fig. 3 . Map 3).
Period III (2001~present)
This period represents the current legal instruments for the preservation of historical environments, that is a group of plans and ordinances for long term development of the Metropolitan District of Quito, with some ordinances enacted for specific preservation measures, all constantly under revision and change *60) .
In this period are analyzed the planning maps of: (1) 
EVALUATION OF THE CHANGES IN PLANNING MAPS THROUGHOUT PERIODS I, II AND III
The analysis of the planning maps of the most important legal instruments in the different periods has been helpful to clarify name, limits and buffer zones of the WHP in Quito, as described as follows: shows that "Historic Center" had been delimited before the inscription on the WHL, and these limits were annexed in the Nomination Dossier.
(2) Period II
The analysis of the Nomination Dossier (1978) has indicated several ambiguous items, but most of these items were referred to "Historic Center", and this was according to the analysis, the intended property to be inscribed on the WHL. In fact, according to the Legal Status, that is the most certain reference point, the limits of the property corresponds to "Historic Center" established on the "Historic Center, Inventory and Classification" 
CONCLUSIONS ABOUT THE NAME, LIMITS AND BUFFER
ZONES OF THE WORLD HERITAGE PROPERTY
According to the analysis and evaluation of legal instruments and (1) Through the analysis of Periods I, II, and III, has been clarified that "Historic Center" was the property intended to be inscribed on the List. As a result, it would be better to revise the "Name of the Property" to "Historic Center" that is the name of the area used in MO #1727 for the Legal Status in the Nomination Dossier, instead of "City of Quito".
(2) Analysis of planning maps also has clarified the changes of limits of "Historic Center" and the inclusion of Santuario de Guápulo, which was not indicated in the Nomination Dossier. As a result, it would be better to revise the limits and buffer zones of the WHP including Santuario de Guápulo, according to the current regulatory instruments improved by the Municipality of Quito, as proposed in Figure 5 .
This study finally has considered the need for more detailed analysis based on the morphological and historical growth of the city, in order to determine the current situation, characteristics and problems in the limits and buffer zones of the WHP. 
